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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology
Research provides financial and other
support for basic and translation research
into rheumatic and musculoskeletal,
immunological and related diseases.
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RIGHT
Mathilda Kennedy
OPPOSITE
Ankylosing spondylitis is associated with
inflamation and new bone growth at tendonbone attachment, particulalrly in the spine.
(Taken from research completed by Jonathan
Sherlock, a Kennedy Trust funded Senior Clinical
Researcher at the University of Oxford)

ABOUT THE TRUST
Charitable Objectives
To provide financial and other support
for basic and translational research
into rheumatic and musculoskeletal,
immunological and related diseases.
In meeting its charitable objectives,
the Trust supports both basic and
translational research primarily
through its support of the Kennedy
Institute of Rheumatology.
The Trust also seeks:
–  To develop and defend the intellectual
property assets created or acquired
by the Trust;
–  To maintain and, if possible,
enhance the real value of the Trust’s
investment portfolio without taking
undue risks.
What the Trust does
The Kennedy Trust was founded in 1965
by Mathilda Kennedy, daughter of the
founder of Marks & Spencer Michael
Marks, and her husband Terence to
support the establishment of the first
Institute of its kind designed specifically

to serve the needs of researchers
investigating the fundamental causes of
rheumatic and related musculoskeletal
diseases. Since then, the Trust has
focused its support on the Kennedy
Institute of Rheumatology, now at the
University of Oxford, by facilitating and
funding research at the Institute.
Future Plans
–  Continuing to support the Kennedy
Institute of Rheumatology at Oxford
and working with its Director to
help develop its scientific and
translational research excellence
–  Initiating discussions with the
University of Oxford over the future
funding of the Institute after the end
of the Trust’s ten year agreement in
2021
–  Identifying new opportunities for
achieving the Trust’s objectives
–  Maintaining an overview of the
research and resources supported
by the Trust and reviewing and
monitoring outcomes
–  Defending the Trust’s patent portfolio
and protecting the royalty income to
which it is entitled
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
As we enter into the second half of our ten year agreement with
the University of Oxford, the Trust’s decision in 2010 to support the
move of the Institute and its staff to Oxford has been fully vindicated.
Under the leadership of Professor
Fiona Powrie, the Institute is
attracting excellent researchers and
students from around the globe and
is establishing itself as a world-class
centre of excellence in basic and
translational inflammatory sciences.
This year, the Trust undertook a review
of its research funding strategy. The
Board decided that support for the
Institute and maintaining it as a preeminent centre of excellence, with
highly talented scientists and stateof-the-art space and equipment, will
continue for the foreseeable future
to be the main priority for the Trust.
The focus will be on strategic pumppriming funding and every effort will be
made to reduce core expense funding
to a necessary minimum. The Board
also confirmed its earlier decision that
the Trust should be open to funding
initiatives elsewhere and to this end has
asked its Scientific Committee to set

out a broad framework of opportunities
and identify themes the Trust might be
willing to support.
Our first initiative arising from our
funding strategy was to launch our
new Kennedy Trust Senior Research
Fellowship last July. Fifteen UK
universities were invited to put forward
a candidate for this new fellowship. The
response has been excellent and I look
forward to be able to introduce our very
first Fellow in my report next year.
Finally, as always, I am hugely grateful
to my fellow Trustees for their time,
expertise and enthusiasm, and to our
two members of staff, Pierre Espinasse
and Sue Preston, for their commitment
and support.

James Davis
Chairman
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THE BOARD

Dame Nicola Davies

James Davis (Chairman) joined Freshfields,
the City law firm, in 1969, after graduating
from Balliol College, Oxford where he
read jurisprudence. He became a partner
of Freshfields in 1976, retiring in 2006;he
specialised in corporate law. He became a
Trustee of the Kennedy Trust in 2006 and
Chairman in 2008. He is married with four
children and his interests include golf, fishing
and the theatre.

Dame Nicola Davies (Vice-Chairman) is a
High Court Judge. As a practising barrister
she specialised in the area of medical law and
became a QC in 1992. In 2010 Dame Nicola
was appointed to sit in the Queens Bench
Division of the High Court. She is presently a
Presiding Judge of the Wales Circuit.

Margaret Frost

David Paterson

Margaret Frost has over 30 years of
experience in investments. Her current role is
the Head of UK Institutional at Allianz Global
Investors, the asset management arm of
Allianz SE. She holds an MA in History from
Oxford University and a BA in History of Art
from Wellesley College. She and her husband
are patrons of the Donmar Warehouse, the
National Theatre and the Young Vic

David Paterson spent his career working
in the asset management division of Robert
Fleming, the London-based merchant bank
which was acquired by JP Morgan Chase
in 2000. After retiring in 2006 he joined the
National Association of Pension Funds as Head
of Corporate Governance. Arthritis has been an
issue for generations of his family and he joined
the Kennedy as a trustee in 2007

Fotoatelier Schone Aussicht, Frankfurt

James Davis
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Rodney Hornstein

Professor Sir Ravinder Maini

Rodney Hornstein is an entrepreneur and
business angel specialising in the information
technology sector. A liveryman of the
Company of Information Technologists, he
is presently chairman of the board of two
software companies and the senior nonexecutive director of an international market
entry firm.

Professor Sir Ravinder Maini studied
medicine at Cambridge and London.
Throughout his career he combined
laboratory-based research with clinical
medicine. From 1990 until retirement in
2002, he was Scientific Director/Head of The
Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, which
later became part of Imperial College, London
and then the University of Oxford.

Jennifer Johnson

Jennifer Johnson is a member of the
Development Council of the National Portrait
Gallery, a lay member of the London - Queen
Square Research Ethics Committee and is on
the Board of Regents of Harris Manchester
College, Oxford.

Research collaboration with Marc Feldmann
resulted in the development of anti-TNF
immunotherapy of rheumatoid arthritis and
they have won numerous prestigious prizes
and awards.
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Professor Stephen Holgate

Professor Andrew Cope

Professor Stephen Holgate is MRC Professor
of Immunopharmacology at the University
of Southampton with a particular interest in
the toxicology of air pollutants and the roles
of viruses and allergens as drivers of airway
inflammation and remodelling.

Professor Andrew Cope trained with Prof
Maini and Dr Barbara Ansell CBE. In 1990,
he was awarded a Wellcome Trust Clinical
Training Fellowship, studying for a PhD in
Cytokine Biology with Prof Marc Feldmann
at the Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology.
He is head of the Academic Department of
Rheumatology in the Division of Immunology,
Infection and Inflammatory Diseases (DIIID) at
King’s College, london.

He is currently President of the British
Association for Lung Research and the
Collegium Internationale Allergologicum.

Professor Hill Gaston

Sir Gregory Winter

Professor Gaston read medicine at Lincoln
College, Oxford. His research interests have
been in the immunological mechanisms
of inflammatory arthritis, particularly
spondyloarthritis, and interactions between
infection and the immune system.

Sir Gregory Winter is Master of Trinity
College Cambridge and is one of the pioneers
of protein engineering.

His hobbies include music, bird watching,
reading biographies and grandchildren.

Sir Gregory is a Fellow of the Royal Society,
has received numerous international prizes
and awards, most recently the Prince Mahidol
Award in Medicine (Thailand, 2016) and in
2004 was knighted for services to science.
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STRATEGIC REPORT
AND KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Supporting the Kennedy Institute
at Oxford.
The Trust continued to support the
Director of the Institute, Professor
Fiona Powrie in her work to develop
the Institute into a flagship centre for
inflammation sciences. This support
included the continued provision of core
funding to underpin the maintenance
and running costs of the Institute’s
scientific facilities.
During the year, the Trust funded a
new Senior Clinical Research post to
allow the Institute to recruit Jonathan
Sherlock. Dr Sherlock now leads a
group working on the immunobiology of
systemic rheumatic disease. The three
remaining Senior Research Fellowships
funded by the Trust were also filled with
the recruitment of Jelena Bezbradica
(innate immunity and inflammation),
Audrey Gerard (spatiotemporal
dynamics of T Cell responses), and
Anjali Kusumbe (tissue and tumour
microenvironments).

In addition, the Trust cofunded with the Institute a
Daphne Jackson Fellowship
for Yoanna Ariosa-Morejon
in the Centre for OA Pathogenesis. These part-time
fellowships support scientists wishing to return to
research after a career break.

In addition to the above, the Trust
provided match funding to a Wellcome
Trust equipment grant for the purchase
of an in vivo microscope to support
work exploring the link between the
microbiome and inflammation.
A major project during the year was the
development of a potential new Arthritis
Accelerated Therapy Programme.
This initiative, which will be based
at the Institute and the Institute of
Translational Medicine in Birmingham,
will harness the existing research
strengths of both in order to accelerate
the development and testing of new
therapies for patients. The Arthritis
Therapy Acceleration Programme
(A-TAP) will develop and test therapies
based on the underlying causes of
inflammatory disease, rather than
simply treating the clinical symptoms.
As part of its long term commitment
to supporting the Kennedy Institute
and encouraging young researchers
into the field, the Trust continues to
provide funding each year for up to five
PhD studentships. Each of these prize
scholarships, which are advertised
through the Institute, is tenable for up to
four years.
Under the terms of its 2011 agreement
with the University of Oxford, the Trust
has committed to provide not less
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GRANT SPEND 2016

%

Research Projects
Studentships

Studentships

16

Research Fellowships

4

Capital/Infrastructure

48

Institute Core Research Costs
Research Fellowships

Laboratory Support
Research Projects

Capital/Infrastructure

£5,729M

TOTAL

2
12
18
100

Institute Core Research Costs
Laboratory Support

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ANALYSIS OF GRANTS
COMMITTED DURING 2016

£6,341M

%
Studentships

32

Research Fellowships

39

Capital/Infrastructure

4

Institute Core Research Costs

Studentships

9

Laboratory Support

13

Research Projects

3

TOTAL

Research Fellowships

Research Projects

100
Laboratory Support

Institute Core Research Costs

Capital/Infrastructure
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ABOVE
Laboratory at The Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, Oxford.

than £3 million per annum (indexed
for inflation) for ten years in support
of the Institute’s research. During the
year, the Trust approved new funding
for the Institute with a total value of
£6.34m. Direct expenditure on existing
and newly awarded grants amounted to
£5.729m.
The split of grants issued in 2016 is as
follows:
				
£’000
Studentships
2,004
Research Fellowships
2,469
Capital/Infrastructure
284
Institute Core Research Costs
600
Laboratory Support
Support for Academic Staff

846
138
6,341
6,341

2. Other Research Funding
While support for the Kennedy
Institute in close consultation with
the Institute’s Director remains its
key focus, the Trust is keen to identify
additional opportunities for achieving
its charitable aims.
In July 2016, the Trust launched the
new Kennedy Trust Senior Research
Fellowship scheme. Tenable at any
UK university, this £2.5m grant will be
awarded in any clinical or pre-clinical
subject in the field of rheumatology or
related musculoskeletal disease to a
promising independent researcher with
a proven track record of excellence
in their field. Fifteen UK universities
were invited to put forward a candidate
for this fellowship and an independent
panel of international academics was
appointed to review applications.
The panel is expected to make
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recommendations for the award of the
fellowship during 2017.
Last year, the Trust made an offer of
capital funding to the University of
Newcastle towards the cost of a new
building on the Newcastle upon Tyne
NHS Hospitals Trust site which would
bring together under one roof clinical
care, research and training in the field
of rheumatology. Unfortunately, due
to a moratorium by NHS England on
new capital projects, this promising
initiative has had to be shelved and,
consequently, the Trust has reluctantly
had to withdraw its offer of funding.
3. Impact Report
The focus of the Trust since entering
into its partnership agreement with the
University of Oxford in 2011 has been
to support the establishment of the
new building and facilities in Oxford
and to help maintain the Institute at the
forefront of research into rheumatic and
related inflammatory diseases. This has
been very successful, with the Institute
attracting excellent research staff and
students and winning new research
funding from other sources, such
as Wellcome Trust New Investigator
Awards and European Research Council
grants, in an extremely competitive
environment. Since 2011, principal
investigators funded by the Trust have
produced over 55 publications.
4. Financial Report
The format of the Statement of Financial
Activities has changed this year due

to the introduction of a new Statement
of Recommended Practice for the
accounts of charities.
Gross royalty income received during
the year was £33.3m (2015 £24.9m).
The income includes a one off payment
received from one of the Trust’s
licensees to settle various royalty issues.
The Trust monetised part of its
royalty share a number of years ago.
In accordance with the terms of the
agreement it has now started to receive
50% of the royalty due. These payments
will continue until the end of the life of
the patent.
Royalty sharing payments of £21.8m
(2014 £19.3m) were made to Arthritis
Research UK and the inventors in
respect of royalty income. These
payments are made according to a
formula for sharing royalties in line with
current UK University practice.
The costs incurred in prosecuting the
Trust’s patent portfolio have risen
from £1m in 2015 to £1.3m in 2016. This
reflects legal activity during the year.
Total support costs during the year
amount to £.386m (2015 £.342m) and
these costs are allocated over Trust
activities in accordance with time
spent, invoices received or another fair
method of allocation.
Governance costs are (in accordance
with the new reporting requirements

12
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Grant Commitments by year - shown as a percentage of total commitment

2014

imposed by the SORP) no longer shown
separately in the Statement of Financial
Activities. They are however analysed in
Note 13b to the accounts. They totalled
£.174 in 2016 (2015 £.361m) which (as in
2015) represents less than 1% of funds
expended.
5. Review of Investment Activities
The Trust has a Finance and Investment
Committee which sets out the
investment strategy for the Trust and
monitors performance at its quarterly
meetings. The investment managers
submit quarterly reports to the
Committee and are invited to present at
least annually, when a more intensive
review of performance and process
is undertaken. SEI, a substantial US
fiduciary manager, is responsible for
managing 82% of the Trust’s assets,
with Newton Investment Management

2013

2012

and Ruffer LLP also responsible for 7%
each with the remaining 4% held in other
funds. There were no changes to these
arrangements during the year.
The Trust’s investment objective
remains to achieve a total return in
excess of inflation over the long term
through a portfolio which is balanced
between risk and reserve assets.
A further objective is to ensure that
an appropriate level of liquidity is
maintained in the portfolio.
The investment policy was revised
during the year ended 30th September
2015 to reflect better the Trust’s desire
to invest for the long term. The changes
to the investments, which were agreed
by the Board, took place during
2015/16. The main change in policy was
that the Trust (in consultation with its
advisers) decided to invest in illiquid

13
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assets to take advantage of the higher
returns possible because of the long
term investment horizon of the Trust.
Approximately 10% of the Trust’s
assets were committed to four funds
managed by SEI.

--------------------------------------------------------PORTFOLIO SPLIT AS AT 30TH SEPTEMBER 2016
£265,484M

UK Fixed Income
International Fixed Income

The allocation of assets as at 30th
September 2016 is shown in the graph to
the right.
During the year the Committee has
continued to monitor managers’
approach to responsible investing.
The three main investment managers
are asked to make regular reports on
environmental, social and governance
matters and the subject is raised at the
regular manager meetings. The Trust’s
approach is intended to be consistent
with the duty to secure proper returns
from a responsible policy. The Trustees
expect their investment managers to
consider the environmental, social
and governance policies of investee
companies alongside other factors
that will affect long-term investment
prospects and to push for change
where standards are below acceptable
levels. Managers are expected to have
signed up to the Financial Reporting
Council’s Stewardship Code. Given the
nature of the Trust, the Trustees have
a particular concern about tobaccorelated investments of the pooled
funds in which the Trust is invested and
give extra focus to monitoring it. As at
30 September 2016, such investments
comprised less than 0.5% of assets.

Property

Illiquid Assets
Other

UK Equity

International Equity

%
UK Equity

20

International Equity

28

UK Fixed Income

17

International Fixed Income

13

Property

11

Illiquid Assets
Other
TOTAL

8
3
100
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OPPOSITE
Laboratory at The Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, Oxford.

6. Principal Risks
A formal risk register is maintained
and is reviewed annually at Board level.
The purpose of the review is to look at
possible risks and the procedures in
place to mitigate them. The Trust has
identified the following types of
financial risk:Currency Risk – The Trust receives
royalty income in US dollars so is
exposed to risk in relation to the
Sterling/US Dollar exchange rate.
Royalties received are converted to
sterling on receipt to eliminate
exposure as soon as possible.
Risk of Reduction in Royalty Income
The Trust has monetised part of its
royalty stream thus reducing its
exposure to this risk.
Risk of Challenge to Licences – The Trust
defends its patents vigorously with the
help of its external advisers.
Risk of Stock Market decline causing
a fall in the value of Investments – The
Trust has engaged external advisers
and pursues an asset allocation policy
to diversify risk and conserve capital in
real terms.
The Trust has provided indemnity
insurance for the Trustees during the year.

7. Reserves
The Trustees regularly review the level of
reserves held and are satisfied that they
are sufficient to fund the Trust’s spending
plans for the foreseeable future.
Legal Expense Fund – the purpose of
the Legal Expense Fund is to provide
the means to enforce and protect patent
rights and licence terms, by arbitration
or litigation, and to meet the costs of
current and future disputes concerning
either the validity of the Trust’s patents
or royalties payable to the Trust. A
decision was taken during 2011 to
suspend payments into this fund as the
level of the fund had reached in excess
of £20m but the Trust reserves the right
to recommence payments if required.
The balance as at 30th September 2016
was £11.17m (2015 £11.63m).
Oxford Research Grant Fund – the Trust
has a commitment to fund the new
Institute at a level of at least £3m pa
(adjusted for inflation) for ten years
from 2011. A designated fund has
therefore been set up to reflect these
funding requirements and £3.1m of
the grants issued to the Kennedy
Institute during the year have been
set against this fund. The balance as
at 30th September 2016 was £19.8m
(2015 £22.9m).
As at 30th September 2016, the total
money held in designated funds

15
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amounted to £30.9m distributed across
the following funds:
£’000
Legal Expense Fund

11,173

Oxford Research Grant Fund

19,823
30,996

Summary of Reserves as at 30th
September 2016
As at 30th September 2016, total Trust
funds stood at £257.0m (2015 £213.2m)
held in the following types of fund.
		

£’000

Restricted Funds
Unrestricted Funds
Designated Funds
General Funds

1,561
30,996
224,492

		

257,049

The accumulation of reserves in
general funds is in line with the power

conferred on Trustees to hold income in
reserve. The Trust’s policy, discussed
with the Charity Commission, is to
provide sustainable long-term funding
of medical research.
The aim of the Trustees is to have a level
of reserves such that even after funding
the capital costs of the Institute the Trust
will be able to provide grant funding at
the level set out in its agreement with the
University of Oxford.
8. Intellectual Property
The Trust owns a broad portfolio of
patents which includes, at its core, the
key US and European anti-TNF therapy
patents which are licensed out and
which together are responsible for
generating the Trust’s royalty income.
During the year, the Trust successfully
defended one of its European patents at
a European Board of Appeal hearing. Its

16
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ABOVE
Meeting room at The Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, Oxford.

European patents expire in August 2017,
although five year extensions have been
obtained in some countries which would
cover sales of Simponi®, one of the
products sold by its licensee Janssen.
The court hearing for the lawsuit
brought against the Trust and Janssen
in Canada by Hospira and Celltrion (who
have launched a biosimilar version
of Infliximab in that country) over the
validity of its Canadian patent, started in
September 2016 and was concluded in
January 2017. A decision is not expected
before the patent expires in August 2017.
9. Plans for Future Periods
The Trust’s agreement with the University
of Oxford over the funding of the Institute
runs until August 2021. In the coming
year, the Trust will start a review of its
future funding of and relationship with the
Institute after that date.

The Trust will also work with the Institute
and the University of Birmingham over
the launch of the Arthritis –Therapy
Acceleration Programme, and it will
continue to engage with the Director to
support the Institute in Oxford to help
develop its scientific and translational
research excellence through continued
investment in people and facilities.
Arising from the Trust’s review of its
research funding strategy, it will work
with its Scientific Committee to set a
broad framework of opportunities it
might fund outside of the Institute, and
identify themes which the Trust would be
willing to consider for support.
The Trust will continue to defend its
patent portfolio where necessary and to
take appropriate action, in consultation
with its legal advisers, to protect its
royalty income stream.
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE KENNEDY INSTITUTE,
OXFORD – PROFESSOR FIONA POWRIE FRS
It has been another busy and exciting year at the
Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology (KIR). Since the
Institute moved to Oxford just over three years ago,
we have focused on building up our team of Principal
Investigators (PIs) and establishing state-of-the-art core
technology platforms to create a stellar environment
for world-class discovery research. With strategic
support from the Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology
Research (KTRR), we now have a team of 25 PIs and an
array of specialist research facilities including advanced
microscopy, flow and mass cytometry, computational
biology and a recently completed germ-free facility.
Six of our 25 PIs were recruited to the Institute in 2016.
Dr Jelena Bezbradica Mirkovic, Dr Audrey Gérard and
Dr Anjali Kusumbe joined us as KTRR-funded Senior
Research Fellows and they bring broad expertise in
our core research areas: immunity and microbiome,
inflammation biology and tissue remodelling and
regeneration. Generous funding from the KTRR

also allowed us to recruit three investigators whose
expertise diversifies the scope of established research
programmes at the Institute. Professor Katja Simon’s
team examines the impact of ageing and metabolism
on the immune system, and her arrival brings a new
perspective to the field of inflammatory disease
research. We also welcomed to the Institute Dr Luke
Jostins and clinician scientist Dr Jonathan Sherlock.
Luke develops statistical techniques to decode
genetic signatures of inflammatory disease and
Jonathan examines the pathways that underlie human
spondyloarthropathy. Both Luke and Jonathan will play
a key role in distinct aspects of translational research
programmes at the Institute.
Scientific research works best through collaboration,
and the sharing of ideas, expertise and technologies
is particularly relevant as we strive to deliver our goal
of integrating basic and clinical research to benefit
patients. This year we have been discussing a £7m

PERSONNEL SUPPORTED BY KENNEDY TRUST

ALASTAIR CORBIN

TONIA VINCENT

ANJALI KUSUMBE

Kennedy Trust Prize DPhil Student

Professor of Muscoskeletal Biology

KTRR Senior Research Fellow

(co-funded with Arthrits Research UK)
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OPPOSITE
Professors, staff and researchers of The Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, Oxford.

strategic award with the KTRR that would allow us
to build collaborative networks to accelerate our
research into the clinic. As part of the award, academic
rheumatologist Professor Christopher Buckley would
become the KIR’s Director of Clinical Research in a
joint appointment with the University of Birmingham.
The intention would be for Chris to set up and oversee
a novel Arthritis Therapy Acceleration Programme
(A-TAP) that will bridge research at Oxford and
Birmingham with industry and patient groups along
the M40 corridor to speed up the development and
testing of new therapies.
We also secured five years of translational research
funding from the National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) to lead the Gastroenterology
and Mucosal Immunity theme within Oxford’s
Biomedical Research Centre (BRC). This funding
will allow us, in close collaboration with the
Translational Gastroenterology Unit (TGU) and

other basic and clinical centres across Oxford, to
document the human immune response during
inflammatory disease for identification of new
drug targets and biomarkers based on disease
cause rather than symptoms. Head of Department,
Professor Andy Carr, received NIHR funding to lead
the BRC Musculoskeletal Sciences theme, which
also incorporates the work of a number of KIR
investigators. We are optimistic that our A-TAP and
BRC research programmes will drive advances in
personalised medicine approaches for difficult to
treat diseases such as inflammatory arthritis and
inflammatory bowel disease.
Other successes in the area of translational medicine
include a positive mid-term review of the Arthritis
Research UK Centre for OA Pathogenesis hosted by
the KIR and led by Professor Tonia Vincent, as well as
a £1m MRC pathfinder award to support experimental
medicine studies in colorectal cancer (Powrie lab).

PERSONNEL SUPPORTED BY KENNEDY TRUST

TAL ARNON

ANGUS WANN

JONATHAN SHERLOCK

KTRR Senior Research Fellow

KTRR Research Fellow

Senior Clinical Research Fellow
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In 2015/16 we were awarded a total of £13.9m (£5.1m
from the KTRR) in grants to support both basic and
translational research at the Institute. Our outstanding
core technology platforms are a key feature for success
in securing external funding. Indeed the power of
our germ-free facility was recently recognised by the
Wellcome Trust who awarded us a £248K Multi-User
Equipment Grant to set up a specialised microscopy
system within the germ-free facility to visualise how
gut microbes impact health and disease.
Collaboration with the wider scientific community
is also crucial as we reflect on our success so far
and develop our research strategy. We are fortunate
that an outstanding group of international leaders
in the fields of immunology, inflammation biology
and degenerative diseases agreed to join the KIR’s
scientific advisory board this year. The SAB met at
the Institute in November to learn about our science
and research strategy, and we look forward to

working with them further as we incorporate their
insightful recommendations into our research
strategy going forward.
To boost scientific partnerships across the Institute,
this year we ran a one and a half day offsite PI retreat,
where our investigators learned more about each
other’s research and explored areas of synergy. These
discussions sparked many ideas for collaboration,
several of which are now being developed for new
grant applications. We also held an inaugural Kennedy
Institute Student Symposium providing students with
the opportunity to interact with their peers and present
their research to staff from across the Institute. The
Symposium marked the arrival of 12 new students:
our largest annual intake since the Institute joined the
University of Oxford.
With these foundations in place we look forward to
exciting times ahead within the Kennedy Institute.

PERSONNEL SUPPORTED BY KENNEDY TRUST

LUKE JOSTINS

JELENA BEZBRADICA MIRKOVIC

KTRR Career Development Fellow

KTRR Senior Research Fellow
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3RD YEAR DPHIL STUDENT

I developed an interest in
immunology during my Master’s
course in Biomedicine at
University College London, where
I undertook a research project
on improving a method for stem
cell engraftment in the Molecular
Immunology Unit. I was intrigued
by the potential of immunotherapy
to treat a range of diseases and
my experiences convinced me
to pursue a DPhil in the field of
immunology.
I was aware that the Kennedy
Institute of Rheumatology
pioneered immunotherapy
using anti-TNFα for chronic
inflammatory diseases. The
award of a DPhil studentship
from the Kennedy Trust gave me
the opportunity to investigate
the innate immune response
through pattern recognition
receptors in the pathogenesis
of atherosclerosis, under the
guidance of Professor Claudia
Monaco.
Atherosclerosis is a chronic
inflammatory disease of the
blood vessels and is the primary
cause of cardiovascular disease.
Myeloid cells play a prominent
role in the progression as well as
regression of atherogenesis, and,
therefore, identification of a key
molecule that can switch myeloid
cells towards a resolution state
would be of great therapeutic
importance.
Dendritic cell immunoreceptor
(DCIR) is a C-type lectin receptor
that is mainly expressed in the
myeloid lineage. DCIR transduces
inhibitory signals in the immune

response during infection and
chronic inflammation. Aberrant
expression of DCIR contributes
to the aetiology of several
autoimmune diseases, indicating
that DCIR plays an important role
in the homeostasis of the immune
system. My DPhil project aims
to better understand how DCIR
in myeloid cells orchestrates
inflammation in atherosclerosis.
It has been a privilege to
undertake research in a world
leading institute which combines
basic and clinical research in an
effort to treat inflammatory and
degenerative diseases. My work
has benefitted from the open
and collaborative ethos within
the Kennedy Institute, together

with access to state of the art
facilities. In addition, the institute
hosts a seminar series covering
a breadth of research topics
from internationally recognised
scientists, which has given me a
broader understanding outside of
my research area.
The support and training provided
during my DPhil programme
has helped me to become a
confident researcher and develop
transferable skills that will be
essential for my future career. It
has been a pleasure to undertake
my DPhil at the Kennedy Institute,
where I can lead my work
independently as well as receive
great support from my supervisor
and colleagues.
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have developed and utilized a vast
array of techniques from different
disciplines to answer questions
regarding the roles of a clan of
enzymes during arthritis.

I was recruited in Nov 2014 as a
career development fellow within
the Arthritis Research UK centre
of excellence for osteoarthritis
pathogenesis at the Kennedy
headed by Prof. Tonia Vincent.
My association with both the
Kennedy and the University
of Oxford however, goes back
further than this.

I was a biochemistry
undergraduate at the University
of Oxford from 1995 till 1999.
From 1999 until the move of the
Kennedy to Oxford in 2013, I was
with the laboratory of Prof. Hideaki
Nagase at the Kennedy in London,
first as a research technician,
obtaining my PhD in 2008 and as
a post-doc after. During this time, I

This has included biochemical
methods such as the assay
development to quantify the
activity of an enzyme family
(the ADAMTSs) and protein
engineering of an inhibitor to
selectively inhibit the ADAMTSs
to differentiate the roles of the
ADAMTSs from another family
(the MMPs) in tissues. I also
worked with chemists within
European Union consortia in the
development of novel contrast
agents and used them in preclinical imaging studies of arthritis
models to follow the activities of
two different MMPs in real time.
This also allowed the selectivity
and efficacies of drugs targeting

I have developed and utilized a vast array of
techniques from different disciplines to answer
questions regarding the roles of a clan of
enzymes during arthritis.
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Osteoarthritis is diagnosed when a patient presents with
joint pain and does not have other known joint diseases.

those MMPs to be monitored.
I was recruited into the centre
to specifically develop further
contrast agents for osteoarthritis.
Osteoarthritis is diagnosed when
a patient presents with joint
pain and does not have other
known joint diseases. There is
currently no biomarker for patient
stratification or for the evaluation
of therapies. Clinical imaging is
limited to X-rays that detect the
very late reduction in joint space
width due to the destruction of
the cartilage within the joint.
This is used to refer patients for
joint replacement surgery. In the
UK, 160,000 joint replacements

are carried out annually and
this is set to increase with the
ageing population. An imaging
biomarker would revolutionise
the assessment of osteoarthritis
and the evaluation of therapies.
Towards this end, the research
group I am building is multidisciplinary, covering everything
from the initial chemical
synthesis of the contrast agents
through their testing in disease
models and the subsequent
computational analysis of
the images obtained. We are
currently a group of 3, consisting
of a chemist, a biomedical
engineer and myself.

Thus far, our major focus is on a
technique we are calling DIPIC
(Di-Iodotyrosinated Peptide
Imaging of Cartilage), which
uses an iodine containing
peptide to image cartilage by
the X-ray based CT (computed
tomography) scan. A patent
covering the technology has
been filed through Oxford
University Innovations and we
are working to translate the
method to the clinic. We are also
developing ADAMTS-specific
contrast agents to study ADAMTS
activity during osteoarthritis
and to monitor the efficacy of
ADAMTS inhibitors.

DIPIC imaging showing
a tibia within a knee
joint showing cartlidge
(orange) and bone (white)
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STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITIES
The Trustees (who are also directors of the Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible
for preparing the Trustees’ Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice.)
Company law requires trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a
true and fair view of the state of the affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources
and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that
period. In preparing these financial statements, the Trustees are required to:
– select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
– observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
– make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
– state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
– prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that
the charitable company will continue in business.
The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the Trustees are aware:
– there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company’s auditor is unaware; and
– the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any
relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.
The Trustees’ Annual Report is approved by the Trustees of the charity. The Strategic Report, which
forms part of the Annual Report, is approved by the Trustees in their capacity as Directors in company
law of the charity.
Auditors
The auditors, MHA MacIntyre Hudson were appointed auditors during the year end and are deemed to
be reappointed under section 487(2) of the Companies Act 2006.
By order of the Board of Trustees.

Mr JPL Davis
Chairman

Dame Nicola Davies
Deputy Chairman
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
We have audited the financial statements of The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research
for the year ended 30 September 2016 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities,
the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and the related notes. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally accepted Accounting Practice).			
			
This report is made solely to the charitable company’s members, as a body, in accordance
with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so
that we might state to the company’s members those matters which we are required to state
to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.						
				
Respective responsibilities of Trustees and Auditor						
As explained more fully in the Trustees’ Responsibilities Statement, the trustees (who are also
the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view.
					
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance
with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards
require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.		
				
Scope of the audit of the financial statements						
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are
free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes
an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the charitable
company’s circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed;
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the trustees; and the
overall presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and
non-financial information in the Trustees Annual report to identify material inconsistencies
with the audited financial statements and to identify information that is apparently materially
incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with the knowledge acquired by us in the
course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements
or inconsistencies, we consider the implications of our report.
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Opinion on the financial statements						
In our opinion the financial statements: 						
• give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company’s affairs as at 30 September
2016 and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and
expenditure, for the year then ended; 					
• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and 				
• have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006
Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act				
In our opinion the information given in the Trustees’ Annual Report for the financial year for
which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.		
				
Matters on which we are required to report by exception				
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
						
• adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not
been received from branches not visited by us; or					
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
• certain disclosures of trustees’ remunerations specified by law are not made; and			
• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.			
		

Sudhir Singh, Senior Statutory Auditor
For and on behalf of MHA MacIntyre Hudson, Statutory Auditor
New Bridge Street House
30-34 New Bridge Street
London EC1V 6BJ
Date:
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research						
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 30 September 2016		
(Incorporating Income and Expenditure Account)						

				
				

Note
					
					
					
INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming from Charitable Activities
Donations and legacies		

Unrestricted Endowment
Funds
Funds
2016
2016
£’000
£’000

Total
Funds
2016
£’000

Total
Funds
2015
£’000

6

0

6

11

811
33,302
3
3,175

0
0
0
0

811
33,302
3
3,175

413
24,912
2
3,047

Other income
Sundry Income		
(15)
0
(15)
								
TOTAL INCOME
37,282
0
37,282

16
28,401

Expenditure on Charitable Activities
Research Funding
Relocation costs

10,800
113

Incoming from other trading activities
Reimbursement of Patent Costs		
Royalty Income		
Licence Fee Income		
Investment income
5b

11, 12
11, 12

6,435
0

0
0

6,435
0

Costs of Raising Funds
Intellectual Property Protection
11, 12
1,316
0
1,316
Royalty Sharing Payments
11, 12
21,808
0
21,808
Investment Advice
11, 12
984
0
984
								
TOTAL EXPENDITURE		
30,543
0
30,543

32,460

Net Income before Investment Gains

1,210
19,348
989

6,739

0

6,739

(4,059)

36,975

131

37,106

5,804

Net income		
43,714
131
43,845
								
Total Funds brought forward		
211,774
1,430
213,204
Total Funds carried forward		
255,488
1,561
257,049

1,745

Net Gains on Investments

The detailed Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 30th September 2015 is shown in note 3

211,459
213,204
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research						
Balance Sheet as at 30 September 2016

Note
		

30 September 2016
£’000

30 September 2015
£’000

5a

265,484

226,365

		

265,484

226,365

8,218

7,703

5,105

1,075

13,323

8,778

Fixed Assets
Investments

Current Assets
Debtors

6

Cash at Bank and In Hand
		
Creditors (amounts falling due
within one year):
Sundry Creditors and Accruals

(3,232)

(6,487)

Grant payments due within One Year

7

(4,990)

(6,731)

		

(8,222)

(13,218)

5,101

(4,440)

Total Assets less current Liabilities		
Creditors (amounts falling due
after one year)
8

270,585

221,925

Net Assets

9

257,049

213,204

Unrestricted - Designated

4

30,996

34,626

Unrestricted - General

4

224,492

177,148

Unrestricted Total		

255,488

211,774

1,561

1,430

257,049

213,204

Net Current Assets

(13,536)

(8,721)

Funds

Endowment
Total Funds

4

Company Registration Number: 963832
These Accounts were approved by the trustees on 20th June 2017

James Davis

David Paterson

Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Chairman of the Finance Committee

The notes on pages 33 to 45 form part of these financial statements.
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research						
Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 September 2016 			

Year Ended
30 September 2016
£’000

Year Ended
30 September 2015
£’000

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (Note a)

2,870

(5,915)

Cashflow from Investing Activities (Note b)

1,160

4,638

4,030

(1,277)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1st January

1,075		

2,352

Cash and cash equivalents at 31st December

5,105

1,075

		
2016
£’000

2015
£’000

a. Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

Net income for the year

43,847

Investment Income

1,745

(3,175)

(3,047)

(37,106)

(5,804)

(Increase) /Decrease in Debtors

(515)

(768)

(Increase) /Decreasein Creditors

(181)

1,959

2,870

(5,915)

(Gains)/losses on investments

Net
b. Cash Flow from Investing Activities

Payments to acquire investments
Receipts from sales of investments

2016
£’000

2015
£’000

(24,688)

(2,968)

22,673		

4,559

Listed Investments

3,175		

3,047

Net Cash Flow for from Investment Activities

1,160		

4,638

30 September

Cash

30 September

2015

Flows

2016

£’000

£’000

£’000

1,075

4,030

5,105

c. Analysis of Changes in Net Funds

Cash at Bank
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research						
Year ended 30 September 2016
Notes to the Accounts
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 					
A) GENERAL INFORMATION AND BASIS OF
PREPARATION

all years presented unless otherwise stated.
The charity adopted SORP (FRS 102) in the current
year and an explanation of how transition to SORP (FRS

The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research is a

102) has affected the reported financial position and

company limited by guarantee registered in England. In the

performance is given in note 17.

event of the charity being wound up, the liability in respect

................................................................................

of the guarantee is limited to £1 per member of the charity.
The address of the registered office is given in the charity

(B) FUNDS
					

information on page 26 of these financial statements. The

Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion

nature of the charity’s operations and principal activities

of the trustees in furtherance of the general objectives

are to investigate, study and carry out, or procure the

of the charity and which have not been designated for

carrying out of, research intot the causes and means of

other purposes.

treatment of Rheumatism and allied diseases.
Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that
The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as

have been set aside by the trustees for particular

defined by FRS 102. The financial statements have

purposes. The aim and use of each designated fund is

been prepared in accordance with Accounting and

set out in the notes to the financial statements.

Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practice applicable to charities preparing their

Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in

accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting

accordance with specific restrictions imposed by donors

Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland

or which have been raised by the charity for particular

(FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014, the Financial

purposes. The cost of raising and administering such

Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom

funds are charged against the specific fund. The aim

and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102), the Charities Act

and use of each restricted fund is set out in the notes to

2011, the Companies Act 2006* and UK Generally

the financial statements.

Accepted Practice as it applies from 1 January 2015.
Endowment funds represent those assets which
The financial statements are prepared on a going concern

must be held permanently by the charity, principally

basis under the historical cost convention, modified to

the Maynard Jenour Fund and the Kennedy Endowment

include certain items at fair value. The financial statements

Fund. Income arising on the endowment funds can

are presented in sterling which is the functional currency of

be used in accordance with the objects of the charity

the charity and rounded to the nearest £000.

and is included as unrestricted income. Any capital
gains or losses arising on the investments form

The significant accounting policies applied in the

part of the fund. Investment management charges

preparation of these financial statements are set out

and legal advice relating to the fund are charged

below. These policies have been consistently applied to

against the fund.
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research
Year ended 30 September 2016
Notes to the Accounts
					
(C) INCOME RECOGNITION

(D) EXPENDITURE RECOGNITION			

All incoming resources are included in the Statement

All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and

of Financial Activities (SoFA) when the charity is legally

has been classified under headings that aggregate all

entitled to the income after any performance conditions

costs related to the category. Expenditure is recognised

have been met, the amount can be measured reliably and

where there is a legal or constructive obligation to

it is probable that the income will be received.

make payments to third parties, it is probable that
the settlement will be required and the amount of the

For donations to be recognised the charity will have been

obligation can be measured reliably. It is categorised

notified of the amounts and the settlement date in writing.

under the following headings:

If there are conditions attached to the donation and this
requires a level of performance before entitlement can be

• Costs of raising funds includes royalty sharing

obtained then income is deferred until those conditions

payments, intellectual property protection &

are fully met or the fulfilment of those conditions is within

investment advice;

the control of the charity and it is probable that they will

• Expenditure on charitable activities includes

be fulfilled.

research science funding and research

			

infrastructure funding.

Investment income is earned through holding assets for
investment purposes such as shares and property. It

The Trust is registered for VAT, the recoverable aspect of

includes dividends and interest. Where it is not practicable

VAT is removed from the expense and against the activity

to identify investment management costs incurred within a

for which expenditure arose.

scheme with reasonable accuracy the investment income
is reported net of these costs. It is included within cost of

Grants payable to the Kennedy Institute at Oxford and to

raising funds when the amount can be measured reliably.

other third parties are within the charitable objectives.

Interest income is recognised using the effective interest

Where unconditional grants are offered, this is accrued

method and dividend income is recognised as the charity’s

as soon as the recipient is notified of the grant, as this

right to receive payment is established.

gives rise to a reasonable expectation that the recipient
will receive the grants. Where grants are conditional

Income from royalty and license agreements is

relating to performance then the grant is only accrued

recognised throughout the year when there is reasonable

when any unfulfilled conditions are outside of the control

assurance of receipt. Royalty and license income is

of the charity.

recognised gross of the related revenue share obligations
to the Inventors and other parties which are payable on

The provision for a multi-year grant is recognised at

recognition of the royalty income. License agreements

its present value where settlement is due over more

also provide for the reimbursement of patent protection

than one year from the date of the award, there are no

costs in certain cases.

unfulfilled performance conditions under the control of
the Trust that would permit the Trust to avoid making the
future payment(s), settlement is probable and the effect
of discounting is material. The discount rate used is the
average rate of inflation in the year in which the grant
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research
Year ended 30 September 2016
Notes to the Accounts
					
award is made. This discount rate is regarded by the

operating as intended. The agreed capitalisation limit of

trustees as providing the most current available estimate

tangible assets has been agreed at £500.

of the opportunity cost of money reflecting the time value
of money to the Trust.

Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets,
at rates calculated to write off the cost, less estimated

Royalty sharing payments are calculated by applying a

residual value, of each asset on a systematic basis

formula for the distribution of royalty income agreed by

over its expected useful life. The most appropriate

the Trustees and Arthritis Research UK, which reflects

depreciation rates for asset groups will be decided by

current UK university practice. Such payments are

the key management personnel when the need arises.

accrued in line with the corresponding royalty income.

IT equipment is deemed to have a useful economic life of
one year.

Investment advice reflects the costs incurred by the

................................................................................

Trust in managing its investment portfolios. The cost

(G) INVESTMENTS

includes both internal costs and external consultancy and
management costs. Cost is recognised in line with the

Investments are recognised initially at fair value which

accruals basis above.

is normally the transaction price excluding transaction

................................................................................

costs. Subsequently, they are measured at fair value

(E) SUPPORT COSTS ALLOCATION

with changes recognised in ‘net gains / (losses) on
investments’ in the Statement of Financial Activities

Support costs are those that assist the work of the charity

if the shares are publicly traded or their fair value can

but do not directly represent charitable activities and

otherwise be measured reliably.

include office costs, governance costs and administrative

................................................................................

payroll costs. They are incurred directly in support of

(H) DEBTORS AND CREDITORS RECEIVABLE /
PAYABLE WITHIN ONE YEAR

expenditure on the objects of the charity and include
grant management carried out at the central office.
Where support costs cannot be directly attributed to

Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and

particular headings they have been allocated to cost of

receivable or payable within one year are recorded at

raising funds and expenditure on charitable activities on

transaction price. Any losses arising from impairment

a basis consistent with use of the resources. Premises

are recognised in expenditure.

overheads and other overheads have been allocated

................................................................................

either on time spent or on another basis as appropriate.

(I) PROVISIONS

The analysis of these costs is included in note 13.

Provisions are recognised when the charity has an

................................................................................

obligation at the balance sheet date as a result of a past

(F) TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

event, it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits
will be required in settlement and the amount can be

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost (or deemed
cost) or valuation less accumulated depreciation and
accumulated impairment losses. Cost includes costs
directly attributable to making the asset capable of

reliably estimated.
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The Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research
Year ended 30 September 2016
Notes to the Accounts 			
					

(J) LEASES

(N) GOING CONCERN

Rentals payable and receivable under operating leases

The financial statements have been prepared on a going

are charged to the Statement of Financial Activities on a

concern basis as the trustees believe that no material

straight line basis over the period of the lease.

uncertainties exist. The trustees have considered the

................................................................................

level of funds held and the expected level of income

(K) FOREIGN CURRENCY

and expenditure for 12 months from authorising
these financial statements. The budgeted income and

Foreign currency transactions are initially recognised

expenditure is sufficient with the level of reserves for the

by applying to the foreign currency amount the average

charity to be able to continue as a going concern.

spot exchange rate for the month between the functional

................................................................................

currency and the foreign currency at the date of the

(O) FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated
in a foreign currency at the balance sheet date are

The charity holds both basic and complex Financial

translated using the closing rate. Gains and losses on

Instruments. The financial assets and financial liabilities

exchange are allocated to the appropriate resource.

of the Charity are as follows:

................................................................................

(L) EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Debtors – trade and other debtors (including accrued
royalty income) are basic financial instruments.

When employees have rendered service to the charity,
short-term employee benefits to which the employees

Cash at bank – is classified as a basic financial instrument

are entitled are recognised at the undiscounted amount

and is measured at face value.

expected to be paid in exchange for that service.
Liabilities – trade creditors, accruals and other creditors
The charity contributes to the personal pension schemes

will be classified as financial instruments, and are

of the employees and all costs are charged to the

measured at amortised cost as detailed in note XX.

Statement of Financial Activities in the year to which they

Taxation and social security are not included in the

relate.

financial instruments disclosure. Deferred income

................................................................................

is not deemed to be a financial liability, as in the cash

(M) TAX

settlement has already taken place and there is simply an
obligation to deliver charitable services rather than cash

The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in

or another financial instrument.

Paragraph 1 Schedule 6 Finance Act 2010 and therefore
it meets the definition of a charitable company for UK

Investments – a number of investments held at the year-

corporation tax purposes. It therefore does not suffer tax

end are classified as complex financial instruments as

on income or gains applied for charitable purposes.

they are unlisted open ended investment companies
(OEIC’s). Under Section 12.8 of FRS102 SORP 2015

The Trust is registered for VAT and any irrecoverable VAT

the subsequent measurement of complex financial

is written off as part of the expense to which it relates.

instruments should be at fair value and all changes in
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the fair value should be recognised in the Statements of
Financial Activities. The Trustees have deemed that the
fair value of these investments equates to the charity’s
share in the underlying Net Asset Values (NAV) of the
asset, this broadly equates to the market value. All other
investments are classified as basic financial instruments
and held at their market value.
................................................................................

(Q) JUDGEMENTS AND KEY SOURCES OF
ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY
The following judgements (apart from those involving
estimates) have been made in the process of applying
the above accounting policies that have had the most
significant effect on amounts recognised in the financial
statements:
• Allocation of support costs are made in line with the
use of the resource
• Fund allocation
There are no other key assumptions concerning the
future or key sources of estimation uncertainty at the
reporting date that have a significant risk of causing a
material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets
and liabilities within the next financial year.
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3.
DETAILED STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30TH SEPTEMBER 2015
							
				
					
					
					
Income from Charitable Activities
Donations and legacies		

Unrestricted Endowment
Funds
Funds
£’000

£’000

11

0

Total
Funds
2015		
£’000
11

Incoming from other trading activities
Reimbursement of Patent Costs		
413
0
Sundry Income		
16
0
Royalty Income		
24,912
0
Licence Fee Income		
2
0
Investment income
3,047
0
							
TOTAL INCOME
28,401
0

28,401

Expenditure on Charitable Activities
Research Funding
Relocation costs

10,800
113

10,800
113

0
0

Costs of Raising Funds
Intellectual Property Protection
1,210
0
Royalty Sharing Payments
19,348
0
Investment Advice
989
0
							
TOTAL EXPENDITURE		
32,460
0

413		
16
24,912
2
3,047

1,210
19,348
989
32,460

Net Gains (losses) on Investments		

5,851

(47)

5,804

Net Income		

1,792

(47)

1,745

Transfers between Funds
							
Total Funds brought forward		
209,982
1,477
Total Funds carried forward		
211,774
1,430

211,459
213,204
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4. FUNDS							
		
30 Sept
Income/ Expenditure Transfers
Investment
		
2015 Expenditure
from
Profits
				 Designated
		
£’000
£’000
£’000
£’000
£’000
Endowment
Maynard Jenour Fund
96
0
0
0
9
Kennedy Endowment Fund
1,334
0
0
0
122
							
Total Endowment funds
1,430
0
0
0
131
Unrestricted Fund

177,148

6,738

3,631

0

36,975

30 Sept
2016		
£’000
105
1,456
1,561

224,492

Designated Funds							
Legal Expense Fund
11,630
0
(457)
0
0
11,173
Oxford Research Grant Fund
22,996
0
(3,173)
0
0
19,823
							
Total Designated Funds
34,626
0
(3,631)
0
0
30,996
Total Unrestricted Funds
211,774
6,738
0
0
36,975 255,488
Total Funds

213,204

6,738

0

0

36,875

257,049

The income from the Maynard Jenour and Kennedy Endowment Funds are applied to fund grants
to support clinical research. These funds represent permanent endowments held by the Trust.		
										
The designated funds represent unrestricted amounts which the Trustees have allocated for
specific purposes. The Trustees can reallocate these funds as required.				
									
The Oxford Research Grant Fund represents the intention of the Trust to the funding of the
Institute at Oxford. The designated fund represents funding of £3M pa (adjusted for inflation) over
the period until 30th September 2021. No grant creditor has been shown as the Trust has the right
to refuse payment for a year if no suitable projects are put forward.
							
In previous years the Trustees set aside a significant amount of royalty income in a Legal
Expense Fund (10% of gross royalty income), which is utilised to ensure compliance with license
agreements and in the event of possible litigation to defend the Trust’s patent rights world-wide.
A decision was taken in 2011 that the Legal Expense Fund had reached an adequate level so
payments into the fund are currently suspended. Any balance remaining on the Legal Expense
Fund at the end of the relevant patent period will be distributed pro rata to the beneficiaries
percentage of royalty income.
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5. INVESTMENTS
(a) Investments held with Investment Managers 							
2016
£’000

2015
£’000

Movement on Investments:
Market Value brought forward
Net Additions at Cost
Realised Profit on Disposal
Net Investment Gains
Adjustment relating to previous year
Market Value carried forward

		
226,365
222,152
24,688
2,968
(22,652)
(4,045)
37,083
5,290
0
(63)
265,484
226,365

Historic Costs of Investments
Cumulative Unrealised Gains

215,332
50,152
265,484

190,644
35,721
226,365

The Statement of Financial Activities included net gains on investments of £37.106m
(2015 - £5,804m) which includes unrealised gains of £37,082m (2015 - £5,289m) and realised
gains of £24k.
Represented by:

Overseas Unlisted Securities

Dublin
Other

UK Unlisted Securities		

30 September
2016
£’000

30 September
2015
£’000

211,589
15,198

191,691
0

37,139

33,244

Assets representing the Maynard Jenour Fund:			
UK Authorised Unit Trusts
105
96
Assets representing the Kennedy Endowment Fund:			
UK Authorised Unit Trusts
1,453
1,334
265,484
226,365
The Dublin based Overseas Unlisted Securities are made up of Dublin domiciled open-ended
investment companies under the UCITS directive. In addition it includes a property fund which is
an Irish domiciled Common Contractural Fund supervised by the Irish Central Bank.
The underlying holdings in these funds are to a very large extent made up of shares in companies
listed on recognised stock exchanges worldwide.
Other Overseas Unlisted Securities are closed end investment partnerships based in the
Cayman Islands.			
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5. INVESTMENTS
2016

2015
£’000

1

0

Listed and Unlisted Investments

3,174

3,047

Total Investment Income

3,175

3,047

(b) Investment Income

									
£’000

Bank Interest

All income generated from investments held within endowments are recognised in the Statement
of Financial Activities as unrestricted investment income.

6. DEBTORS

			
			
30 September
30 September
2016
2015
£’000
£’000
Royalty Accrued Income
7,984
7,242
Other Accrued Income
17
388
Sundry Debtors
162
43
VAT Reclaim
55
30
		
Total Debtors
8,218
7,703

7. SUNDRY CREDITORS AND ACCRUALS
30 September
2016
£’000

30 September
2015
£’000

Royalties Payable
2,717
5,921
Accruals
509
561
Taxation and Social Security
6
5
		
Total Creditors
3,232
6,487
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8. CREDITORS FALLING DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR

30 September
2016
£’000

30 September
2015
£’000

10,974

8,721

Grant Commitment

Other creditors
2,562
0
		
13,536
8,721
			

9. ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2016
Unrestricted
Endowment
Funds
Funds
Total
£’000
£’000
£’000
Fixed Assets:				
Tangible Fixed Assets
0
0
0
Investments
263,923
1,561
265.484
				
Current Assets				
Debtors
8,218
0
8,218
Cash at Bank and In Hand
5,105
0
5,105
277,246
1,561
278,807
Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities

8,222
13,536
255,488

0
0
1,561

8,222
13,536
257,049

10. NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR

Net income for the year is arrived at after charging the following:				
			
			
			
			

Year Ended
30 Sept
2016
£’000

Year Ended
30 Sept
2015
£’000

Auditors Remuneration (for audit services only)		

18

22

Exchange Rate (Loss)/Gain 			

(15)

14
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11. ANALYSIS OF TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED
			
Direct
Support
Costs
Costs
£’000
£’000

Year Ended
30 Sept
2016
£’000

Year Ended
30 Sept
2015
£’000

Royalty Sharing Payments
21,752
56
21,808
Investment Advice
928
56
984
Intellectual Property Protection
1,135
181
1,316
Research Science Funding
6,341
94
6,435
Relocation
0
0
0
Governance
0
0
0
				
Total Resources Expended
30,156
387
30,543

19,348
989
1,210
10,800
113
0
32,460

The research science funding is shown net of £366,214 received back from Oxford University in
respect of unspent grants. The total awards granted (for both Research Science and Infrastructure)
was £6,707,001.
Details of grants awarded during the year are shown on page 8 in the Trustees Report.

12. SUPPORT COSTS
The total support costs incurred by the Trust amount to £386,947 (2015:£342k). An analysis of the
main categories of expenditure included within support costs and the apportionment of these
costs to the key activities undertaken by the Trust is set out in the table below .		

								
13A. ANALYSIS OF SUPPORT COSTS
								
						 2016 2015
Research Intellectual
Royalties
Investment
Total Total
		
Property
£’000
£’000
£’000
£’000
£’000 £’000
Staff Costs
Office and General Costs
Governance Costs

47
5
42

77
23
81

31
0
25

30
0
26

185
28
174

191
151
361

Total

94

181

56

56

387

703

Staff costs are split on time spent on various activities. Other costs are split according to the invoice. 			
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13B. ANALYSIS OF GOVERNANCE COSTS
		
		

2016 		
£’000		

Audit & Accountancy			 18
Audit Prior Year Over Accrual			 34
Legal & Professional			
0
Staff Costs			
0
Other			 47
Costs associated with Oxford Institute			
4
Office Costs
71
		
174

2015			
£’000
20
37
0
77
135
11
81
361		

14. PAYMENTS TO TRUSTEES AND STAFF COSTS
The members of the Board of Trustees receive no emoluments for their service in that capacity. A
total of £1,511 (2015: £4,308) was paid to 7 Trustees (2015: 11) in reimbursed travel expenses. Staff
costs and consultancy costs are set out in the table below.

Staff Salaries
National Insurance
Pension Costs
Total Staff Costs

Year Ended
30 September 2016
£’000

Year Ended
30 September2015
£’000

157
13
15
185

156
19
16
191

Staff salaries relate to the General Manager and the Secretary to the Board and comprise the
charities Key Management personnel.
The salary of the highest paid employee was £89k (2015:£89k).
The total pension payments made in respect of high paid employees were £15k (2015 - £15k)
Average staff numbers during the year comprise 2 part-time (1.5 full time equivalent) member
of staff (2015: 1.5 full time equivalent).			
2016
2015
Employee paid between £60,000 and £70,000
1
1
Employee paid between £80,000 and £90,000
1
1
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15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
In 2015 the Trust received a grant of £8,500 from the Maisie Lewis Fund, proceeds from which are
used to support fellowship grants. Professor Maini is a trustee both of the Massie Lewis Fund and
the Kennedy Trust for Rheumatology Research and its current President. 			
		
Royalty income from Janssen, Abbvie, Celltrion and Hospira has been included in incoming
resources. Following Charity Commission approval, the trustees have apportioned part of the
royalty payments to the inventors and Arthritis Research UK, according to a formula in line with
current UK university practice.
				
Professor Sir Ravinder Maini was, as an employee of the Kennedy Institute, responsible with
Professor Feldmann for the invention which subsequently led to the generation of royalty
income. Under a royalty distribution arrangement agreed with Arthritis Research UK, and in line
with current UK university practice, he and Professor Feldmann are entitled to an equal share of
royalty income.
Following  Professor Maini ‘s appointment as a Trustee of the Trust, Charity Commission
approval was obtained  for the continuing payment of his share of the royalty income. In 2016
£5,785,012 (2015 - £5,126,781) was receivable by Prof. Maini. The balance outstanding at the year
end was £612,829 (2015 - £1,503,273).
Professor Andrew Cope received £900 during 2015 for professional services but no payment was
made in 2016.

16. FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

The Trustees are committed to funding, at least in part, the Kennedy Institute in Oxford.			
Resources are being set aside in designated funds. Refer to note 4 for details of designated funds.		
											
As explained in the Designated Funds note any balance outstanding on the Legal Expense Fund
at the end of the relevent patent period will be distributed pro rata to the beneficiaries
percentage of royalty income. This potential liability (should it crystalise) will not exceed
£6,163,874 as at 30th September 2016.								
					
The Trust’s local currency is pounds sterling but it holds some US Dollar investments. 		
The Trust has a lease on its current offices which can be terminated at three months notice.
The annual commitment under this lease is:							
			
			
			
Expire <1 year
			

30 September
2016
£’000
18
18

30 September
2015
£’000
18
18
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